
RESIGNATION

Attempts to Steal Food Are

Declared Few.

OUTLOOK FOR WINTER BAD

Amcrlonn Relief Expedition About

to Begin Furnltthlng Supplies
to Children at Kazan.

BY HERBERT PULITZER.
(Copyright by the New Tom WorM, Pub

lished by Arrangement.)
KAZAN, Bept. 18. (Special.) I ar

rived last night with the first Amer
lean relief administration's train at
Kazan, the capital of th Tartar so
Viet republic, whlcn la Z10 mllei
northwest of Samara, th heart of
the Russian famine area. Five truck
loads of flour and milk were un-

loaded this morning, enough to feed
2000 children one month, and the
first meal will bo served tomorrow,

Conditions In the entire district are
bad, more so In the outlying; villages
than in the towns. In the villages
for 50 miles before the train reached
Kazan I found most of the people
trying to subsist on two pounds of
bread made of a mixture of straw,
grass and clay. Some speculators
were trying to sell a few eggs and
aalt fish at prohibitive prices.

Conditions Getting Won,
Reports from villages along the

Volga say that conditions are grad-
ually becoming worse and those who
are unable to enter the towns have
gathered at the river banks hoping
for food from the passing steamers.
Tbey are slowly starving there and
disease has broken out.

In the market of Kazan there Is a
little food offered for sale, but prices
are too high for all but a few to buy.
This morning I saw the body of a
man lying on the sidewalk. He had
died of starvation within 20 feet of
a butcher's stall where pieces of
meat were on display.

The hopelessnee and resigned
spirit of the people are almost un-

believable. Although food Is being
displayed openly by speculators who
have little to sell, 1 have seen no
attempta to rob them. I asked some
peasants coming here from the vil-
lages about condition. They all re-
plied that they were starving slowly,
but that things were not as bad now
as they would be during the wlnte.
when there would be no grass or
acorns from whic. to make bread.
When I asked them what they would
do then they answered: "We will
all die."

Spirit Is Typlcel.
Their spirit of utter

typifies the attitude of this entire
district. They are all looking death
In the face and seem eager for It
to come.

Cholera In Kazan has been reduced
from 100 canes daily to about 2U

owing to Inoculation by the govern-
ment and the coming of cold weather.
Winter will bring on a new menace

typhus It having an even higher
mortality than cholera, which here
in the Volga district has been fatal
in 80 per cent of the cases.

Because of the famine a large
percentage of the population Is wsn-drln- g

about aimlessly searching for
food. Many of them are children (
years old or over who, entirely alone,
are boarding the trains, not caring
where they are going but eager to
get where there is food.

Children Are Housed.
The first food distributing- station

Is in the building formerly used at
a girls' college, but which Is now a
children's home. The children In
Kazan have been Put there and are
kept for a few days until shipped
elsewhere. At present there are
housed In this school more than 125
inmates avoraging under 10 years of
age.

The children are supposed to re-

ceive each day a quarter of a pound,
of black bread with a little salt, some
cereals, and once In a while some
horse-me- steak. But these supplies
are exhausted and the children are
nnar starvation, though not yet
starving.

BED CROSS 1 IS UP
PRESIDENT ISSVES STATEMENT

TO AMERICAN TEOrLE.

Distinguished Speakers to Address
Convention to Be Held at

Columbus, O., Next Month.

WASHD-nTO- T. C. 6pL 23.
President Harding In a statement to
the American people, called attention
yesterday to the national convention
of the Red1 Cross at Columbus, O..
next month and Invited support for It.
The statement follows:

"To the Amer'can People The ex-

ecutive committee of the American
Red Cross has arranged for a na-
tional convention to be held at Co-

lumbus, O., October 4- -J Inclusive. Its
particular object Is the assembling of
as many as possible of the great num-
ber of devoted men and women who
undertook voluntary service in behalf
.f humanity during the world-wa- r.

Many of them are still giving time
and activity to the permanent pro-
gramme of the Red Cross and the con-
vention will concern Itself with a
discussion of those activities as they
hear on the present and future wel-
fare of the nation.

Tuhllc meetings will be addressed
by distinguished speakers and the
convention wilt be brough to a close
by a paarant setting forth In attrac-
tive fsshlon the history of the Amer-
ican Red Cross and the programme of
service for the future.

"As president of the American Na-

tional Red Cross, I Invite all who have
at heart the continuation the help-
ful and patriotic service of this or-

ganization to Join in every contisten'
way all efforts to Insure the success
uf this convention."

At the Theaters.

Hippodrome.
jjrpiIE BLACK SHEEP" Is the title

1 of Neal Hart's new picture play
vrbich shares interest with the vaude-
ville part of the Hippodrome's new
bill.

Neal Hart Is a popular Idol among
picture fans and his newest Mm
creation Is a fascinating revelation
ot western methods on the range.
1 he main theme of the story concerns
the feud between cattle men and
sheep men on the range and the ap-

pellation of "black sheep" given the
son of one of the cattle men because
he objects to the harsh methods In
practice among the men. The fight
lie pule up to protect his Idaais

rrakes the story a thrilling and very
real one.

Four Kings and Pad. along with
Loretta. a delightful Juvenile tenor,
form one of the most Interesting and
attractive acts on the bill. They
have a clever song and better ar-
rangement In the form of" a farce

delights, and which is put on
nicely.

Evol and Clare, two charming
maids, sponsor a series of songs and
original steps, all of a high order.
Thlr gowns are especially hand
some, ana the set proved a favorite.

Harry Patrick and 6am K. Otto
offer a capital turn called "The Duck
Hunters," which for sheer fun and
originality captures a flock of blue
r'bbons. The two are excellent co
medians.

The Four Harmony Queens, a quar-
tet of Interesting girls of distinction
and style, slog delightfully.

The four voices combine In real
harmony and the selections are well
chosen.

Edwards) and Kelll. a man and a
maid, open the bill with a keen con-
versational exchange, turning later
into a novel and Interesting balanc-
ing act.

01 OF ROBBERS IS SHOT

PAIR ATTEMPT TO MARK PA
TROLMAN "STICK 'EM rr."

Officer Fires, Wounding John
Greatbonse, 29 Pal Flees

Amid Fusillade) of Shots.

John Greathouse, an alleged rob-
ber, 29 years old, was shot In the left
leg about 10 o'clock Thursday night
by Patrolman Florence, who had Just
been ordered to "stick 'em up." A
companion of Greatnouse fled after
the patrolman had fired two shots at
him. Greathouse attempted the hold-
up with an empty revolver.

A man giving the name of George
Holm. 24. was later caught' at Six-

teenth and Hoyt streets by Patrolmen
Drennan and Johnson and Identified
as the companion of Greathouse.

According to the story told by Flor
ence, who is a member of Sergeant
Keegan's plainclothes force, be wss
walking alone In the vicinity of Fif
teenth and Pettyrove streets stalk-
ing bootleggers when Greathouse and
hla pal confronted him. As the rob-
bers' command was given, Florence
slapped at the revolver confronting
him, at the same time drawing his
own and firing. Greathouse lay still
snd Florence gave attention to the
other man. who ran. As Florence
fired at him the fugitive fell, but
quickly regained his feet and escaped.

Greathouse and his pal had no In
tention of holding up a policeman, but
Florence In appearance la everything
that the popular conception of a po-
liceman Isn't.

"Here comes a farmer," Florence
said the robbers remarked as they

him.
The femur of Greathouse's left leg

waa fractured. After receiving emerg-
ency treatment at the city emergency
hospital be wss sent to St. Vincent's
hospital. He said he worked for the
Cttler Manufacturing company. Tenth
and Mill streets, and that he roomed
at 233 Vi Burnslde street. He came to
I ortland from Idaho Falls. Idaho.

CYCLE AND AUTO CRASH

Patrolman Chatting Suspected
Driver Strikes Machine.

Motorcycle Patrolman Ballard was
chasing an automobile driver, whom
he suspected ot drunkenness, on the
Hawthorne bridge Thursday night
when he crashed head-o- n Into the
automobile of George O. Van Bus- -
KlrK, 8 Third street. Motorcycle
and automobile were badly smashed,
out neither driver was hurt.me accident marked a change of
luck for the policeman. While in
France with the American expedi
tionary forces he fell 2600 feet with
an airplane. Nearly every bone in
his Dody was broken. Shortly afterreturning to Portland he suffered a
broken leg In a motorcycle crash
while chasing a speeder.

ADMIRAL GRIFFIN RETIRES

Chief of Bureau of Engineering In
Navy 4 7 Years.

WASHINGTON'. D. C. Sept. 22.
Rear-Admir- al R. S. Griffin, after a
service of 47 years In the navy, re-
tired Thursday as chief of the bureau
of engineering. He was succeeded by
Captain J. K. Robinson of the bureau
of operations and head of the wage
board review.

A silver loving cup was presented
to Admiral Griffin by his subordi-
nates. Admiral Griffin will not
retire from active duty until Septem-
ber 27.

THREE HURT IN SMASH-U- P

Truck Topples Over Auto Injuring
Man, Wife and Daughter.

A truck operated by the Weatherly
Ice Cream company struck the right
rear wheel of an automobile driven
by Carl Erren, 285 Ross street, late
Thursday.- turning the automobile
completely over and spilling and in
juring the occupants. The accident
occurred at East Twelfth and Aah
streets.

Mr. Erren sustained a broken
shoulder and bruised ribs, Mrs. Krren
was badly bruised and shocked and
their nine-year-o- ld daughter Alice
may have suffered a fractured skull
She was the most seriously Injured.

FRIENDS AID MRS. LANE

Income From $100,000 Goes to
Widow of Member.
NEW TORK. Sent. S3. A fund of

$100,000 has been raised among
friends of the late Franklin K. Lane,

of th Interior th. In.
come of which will be paid to Mrs.
lane lor life. He died last May at
Rochester, Minn., and left practically
no estate.

At Mrs. Lane's death the nrlnclnal
of the fund will be used as a memor-
ial to her husband, probably an edu-
cational institution.

Stayton to Fete Clubs.
SALEM. Or., Sept. 23. (Special.)

The little town of Stayton will enter
tain the annual conference of Marlon
county Hi-- Y clubs September 10 to
October 2, Inclusive, according to an
nouncement made Thursday. The
programme will be arranged at a
conference to be held here Friday
night. Club members from Salem.
Stlvertou. Stayton and Woodfcurn
will attend the conference.

Bank Is Robbed.
LEW1STOWN. Mont., Sept. 23

Ninety-tw- o safety deposit boxes and
lis In silver were stolen from the
First National bankvat Denton, Mont.,
40 miles north of here, at an early
yesterday morning. The value ot the
contents of the boxes Is not known.
The robbers broke a hole through a

an ot tne vault ani carried the
loot away in aa automobile.
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STATE; COUWTY TAKE

If IN OIL SHE

Investigators Make Tour of
Guarded Fields.'

PUBLIC ASKED TO HELP

District Attorney Crges Everyone
to Put Up With Inconvicnces

In Interest of Peace.

BAKERSFIELD, CaL, Sept. 23.
State and county authorities took a
hand yesterday in the struggle be
tween the striking oil workers and
the producers of the Kern county
fields.

Martin Madsen, private secretary to
Governor Stephens, arrived at noon
from Sacramento, held a conference
with District Attorney Dorsey and
then with Mr. Dorsey started an au
tomobile tour of the oil fields In
which "law and order" committee-
men, atrikers deputised by the local
constables, have eatablished) a regu
lar guard and patrol system cutting
oft the oil fields from the public as
well as from persons who seek to en
ter for the purpose of working on the
properties.

Word from the various fields in
volved In the strike was that no
change In the general situation waa
apparent.

Word was received that E. P. Marsh
and Charles T. Connell. federal medi
ators, were coming here to make an- -
otsier effort to seek an agreement be-
tween the strikers and operators.

Before departing with Mr. Madsen
for a tour of the oil fields. District
Attorney Dorsey said that he was in-
terested now In the Immediate pres-
ervation of peace, and that If citizens
were suffering some Inconvenience
because of the activities of the strik-
ers' law and order committee, good
citizenship required tha't they accept
the conditions because of the result-
ing good.

Protection against bloodshed and
security of property were para-
mount, he said, and present condi-
tions seemed the best to insure their
continuance.

Mr. Dorsey made It plain that he
waa not attempting to forecast his
future attltud, but that the situa-
tion as he now viewed It required
that If citisens were called on to suf-
fer some alight inconvenience, or the
producers were required to meet an
Immediate loas because of their in-

ability to operate, those conditions
were regrettable, but ought to be
subordinated to the larger principles
of maintaining peace and preventing
conditions that might menace both
life and property.

WES ALLEGED SLAYER

DEATH OP SAILOR INVOLVES
NORTH END AUSTRIAN.

Accused Man Said to Have Sold
Drink to Douglas Contain-

ing Wood Alcohol.

Nlckolas Taxes, Aus-
trian, was held) In the city jail Thurs-
day to answer a charge of man-
slaughter ' in connection with the
death Wednesday morning of Walter
Douglas, seaman, who died In his
room at 25V4 North Third street as
the result of wood alcohol poisoning.
His bail was set at $a000. Yaies was
alleged to have sold Douglas the
liquor. Mike Loso, proprietor of the
soft-drin- k parlor at 48 H North Third
street, where Yasea was a bartender,
was not held.

Consternation reigned among deal-er- a

of the North end who sell moon-
shine when they learned that Ser-
geant Keegan had arrested Yaxes on
the serious charge.

Wben Yaxes was arrested Loso told
Sergeant Keegan that he had received
information from a woman concern-
ing a bottle of ginger ale In Douglas'
room containing wood alcohol. In-
vestigation disclosed that Patrolman
Reed and Kelly, seeing Douglas being
escorted to his room by Murdock, as-

sisted Murdock snd saw that Douglas
was safely in his room. They asserted
there were no bottles of any descrip-
tion there.

Although Loso could not be held as
an alleged party to the death of
Douglas, he was released from jail
on 1500 bail, charged with maintain-
ing a nuisance.

IS

EVEN DEAD BODIES DECLARED
EATEN BY PEOPLE.

Orcgon City Slan Makes Effort to
Bring Nieces to United States;

Kolcbaks Kill Parents.

ORBGOX CITY. Or, Sept. 23. (Spe- -
c'at.) Henry Kerbs of this city re-

ceived a letter from his niece, Lydia
Sommers, a girl, written
at Atahoka, Hebysehckar, Catnap, K.
H.. Russia, telling of the hardships
she and her sisters, Lottie, aged 21
years, and Katie, aged 23 years, have
undergone during the last three years
at the hands of the opposing faction
of the bolshevik!.

Mr. Kerbs has not heard from his
sister. Mrs. Katherine Sommer, for
more than IS years. He made another
effort to get in touch with the family
and In January, 1921. he wrote his sis
ter In Russia. As soon aa the letter
wss received by the three daughters
of Mrs. Sommer they wrote their
uncle. The --letter was mailed to the
United States on June 22.

The girls tell of the terrible deaths
of their father and mother. The father
was cut to pieces by the Cossacks op-
posing the bolshevikl and their moth-
er was burned to death in 1918. Their
home was burned to the ground and
everything waa In ruins in a few
hours. The Sommer home was one
of thecbest in the country and what
now remains of their place is a shed
where the pigs were housed. In this
shed live the three attractive daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Sommer.

In the letter the girls wrote: "Uncle,
we will gladly write our oath to do
our part In Amerlca-l- n our own blood
If we can get there." Katie Is 23 years
of age. Lottie 21 anl Lydia la IS yeara.

So one knows what we have suf-
fered," the letter continued. "There
Is no grass on the gr'ound now for
the people have eaten this and they
have eaten the leaves and the bark
from the trees. A few daya ago It
waa reported that grass was to be
found several miles from here. Many
started for the grass with hundreds
falling by the wayside. After some
iiad, readied the place they were too i

weak to eat. There are no dogs,
cats, cows, nor even any horses now.
The people here have eaten every-
thing In that class and most of the
rats have been eaten.

"Gophers are now being feasted
upon and these will soon run out, for
all are trying to get enough ot them
to keep from starvation. .

"There are thousands of people dy-
ing from hunger and you will find
these lying on the street dead, clothed
In burlap, while some have little
clothing on. It has gone so far that
some of the people have commenced
eating the dead after they have laid
on the streets for days. Cholera has
broken out here, which is due to the
bodies lying on the ground. The
stench is terrible, and still people are
eating some of these bodies. The
death rate baa averaged from CO to
ISO a day. There are no coffins or
graves to put these unfortunate peo-
ple In."

It cost the three girls $10 to send
the letter to their uncle. In giving
some Idea as to the cost of articles In
the afflicted ' city they say that a
pair of shoes will cost 250.000 rubles;
a cow 1,000,000 rublea; a shirt 600,000
rubles.

As there was no note' paper to write
the letter on the girls found a page
from a notebook which they wrote on
and on the rear side of a tax receipt
of their late father, dated December
23, 1888, they concluded their letter
to their uncle. A minister loaned them
the ink with which to write the letter.

Mr. Kerbs has telegraphed his
mother, Mrs. Clara May of Russell,
Kans., of the sufferings of her grand-
children. She. is to assist her son in
sending for the children of Mr. and
Mrs. Sommer. Mr. Kerbs has taken up
the matter through his attorney.
Judge Grant B. In an effort
to bring the girls to the United States.

MHCEH SEEN IN TRUCKS

STREET CAR COMPANY ASKED
TO MARK. CORNER SPACE.

Service Commissioner Asserts Lia-

bility to Pedestrians Pronounced
at Turning Points.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 23. (Special.)
Attention of officials of the Portland
Railway, Light & Power company
today was called to dangerous track-
age conditions In the congested dis-
trict of Portland, In a letter prepared
by Fred G. Buchtel, member of the
Oregon public service commission.
The letter was addressed to Franklin
T. Griffith, president of the railway
corporation.

"During the commission's recent in
vestigations of-t- Portland Railway,
Light & Power company'a trackage
conditions," said Mr. Buchtel's letter.
it was observed that the liability of

accident to both pedestrian and au-
tomobiles was more pronounced at the
turning points. That is, in negotiat-
ing curves the car naturally requires
more of the street than at other
times.

"Municipal traffic officers stationed
at principal corners, are able and do
prevent autos from driving in the
danger sons, but regulation ot pedes
trian traffic is more of a problem.
Consequently, in the interest of pub
lic safety, it is suggested that the
space occupied by a car In turning a
corner be definitely outlined on the
pavement In red and white paint.

"We direct your attention, for ex
ample, to the Intersection at Second
and Madison streets, where west
bound cars swerve to the left or
south side of Madison street In turn
ing north into Second, a rather un
usual or unexpected operation, and
therefore more hazardous. Normal
operation at heavy traffic corners
also involves an element of danger
and In our opinion benefits would be
derived and the liability of accidents
minimised if the above suggestions
were promptly carried out. Such pre
cautions, of course, need not be
adopted In the more remote or out-
side districts."

Mr. Buchtel made It plain In his let
ter that he referred particularly to
the congested area.

THREE PRISONERS ESCAPE

KELLY BUTTE GUARDS FIRE
AT FUGITIVES."

Men Climb Rope Over Board Pence
and Make Dash Into Brush

Under Hail of Shot.

Three regular . boarders at Sheriff
Hurlburt's Kelly Butte hostelry took
French leave at S o'clock Thursday
morning and had not returned nor
been captured at a late hour that
night.

Ervln Way, who was sentenced to
the rockpUe September IS for 120 days
on a larceny charge; Ray Peltiold.
given 180 days for vagrancy July 18,
and William Hunter, sentenced to 90
days for vagrancy August 27, were
the men who escaped. They remained
behind In hiding when the others'
were led out to the quarry in the
morning, and 'escaped before their
absence was noticed.

A rope waa thrown over the high
board fence surrounding Kelly butte,
and the men made their way up this
ladder to freedom. They were seen
by guards aa they broke through
brush and dashed across the inter-
section of Base Line and Section Line
roads and several shots were fired at
them, but without apparent effect.
All of the men are drug addicts. They
were not armed and were not consid-
ered dangerous criminals.

Alleged Drug Addict Jailed.
William Mciougall. said to be a

drug addict, was arrested Thursday
in the office of Dr. Ben Norden. Med-
ical building, by Patrolmen Forken
aid Ballard and charged with lar-
ceny. When the police arrived they
found that a JanTtor had locked the
door on McDougall before he called
for them. The prisoner was said to
have obtained a quantity of cocaine
and morphine, a layout and to have
tad concealed In bis pockets several
valuable instruments.

Labor's Remedy

No Lay-off- s

SotflC Lc7lDon,t Mi1ld the Price

But! Most Men Do!
So Here They Go

at an "Old-Tim-e" Price

ORDERS FILLED SUBECT TO

a,J

New Spiffy
Styles for

Young Men

Calfskins Black, Brown
and Russet

Norwegian Grains-Bl- ack,

Tan, Brown
Kid SkinsBlack, Tan

and Dark Brown

n See Them in
OurWindows

MAIL

PUMP 'SYSTEM POSSIBLE

POWELL-- VALLEY WATER
PROBLEM CONSIDERED.

District, If It Cannot Get Bull Ran
Supply, Will Make Other

Arrangements.

Unless Bull Run water can be pro-

cured from the city of Portland to
supply the Powell Valley water dis-

trict, a private pumping system will
be installed. This action was decided
on at a recent meeting of members
ot the water commission and resi-
dents of the district. '

It Is estimated that It will cost
approximately $5962 to install a
pumping system and pipes, and main-
tenance of the system would cost
about $1250 a year. The coet to the
district for water if supplied by the
city would be about $1500 a year, in
addition to the cost of pipe.

Members of the city council have
refused to enter Into a contract with
the district for the sale of Bull Run
water until an agreement has been
reached with users of the Section
Line Water company who are in the
proposed Powell valley water dis-
trict.

No agreement has been reached. It
was said. Mayor Baker recently ap-

pointed Fred Bourne to represent the
Powell valley district and Will F.
Daly to represent the Section Line
district in the controversy. The third
member of the committee was to have
been appointed by these two but as
yet has not been selected.

SALflHY CUTS PROPOSE!

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS BENT

OX RETRENCHING.

That Pay of Deputies in Various
Departments Will Be Lowered

Is Held Improbable.

One result of a. secret meeting of
Multnomah . county e commlasioners
Wednesday afternoon became known
Thursday when the heads of all
county departments received com-
munications signed by the clerk of
the board Informing them that salary
cuts affecting their deputies were
expected In 1IH2 unlewe a good reason

A Plan

No Strikes

It M earns This te M at the Lusher ladastryt
A" ASSURED IX CO ME,

A riOMK, ,
A3TD A PI TIKE.

Wanted at Once
OFFICE, CONSTRUCTION, MILL and LOGGING MEN

AT THIS

RAWER MFG. CO.
003 Chamber of Cowunere. Psrtlaad. Or.

Call at any time through the day or between two and nine o'clock
any evening except Sunday. Hours on Sunday one to five P. M.

Seven-fift- y

rfc h"

Mi)
Morrison tt Fourth

x
could be given for maintaining the
present schedule.

The note was received at the court-
house as meaning that the county
commissioners Intended to "pass the
buck" of responsibility for maintain-
ing present salaries from their
shoulders to those of department
heads. That any salaries really will
be lowered appeared extremely

after intervlewa with sev-

eral department chiefs.
In part, the commun'eatlon to the

county officers affected read:
"The policy of the board of county

commissioners In making the 1923
budget Is to reduce the salaries of
all those deputies who are now re-
ceiving salaries in excess ot the
amounts stipulated to be the maxi-
mum permitted under the law, unless
in each case thj elected head of each
department wherein salaries of depu-t'e- s

are affected makes lormal state-
ment, as was done last year, relative
to his inability to retain competent
help in his department under the
conditions- proposed."

Last year various classes of depu-
ties in the employ of several county
offices were granted increases ex-

ceeding the limit fixed by the speci-
fied law because of an emergency,
department heads asserting they
could not get competent help for less
money. Such a condition still exists,
&ay the department heads, and they
will make similar "formal state-
ments" this year. It is believed. They
admit tbey could get help in their
offices at salaries lower than now
are being paid, but assert that it
would be impossible for them to get
trained and competent workers at
lies remuneration.

Ckifnku Maru Is Disabled.
The Japanese steamer Chlfuku

Staple and
Conservative

Styles for
All Men

Oxford, High Shoes,
Blucher and Lace

Brogues, Ball Straps,
Straight Lasts, New

Square Toes, Foot Form-I- n

Fact, All Styles

i

"Harian" Shoes
for Men at

New Fall Prices

RETURN li
IS

Maru, carrying a cargo of wheat from
Portland to Europe for the Northern
Grain & Warehouse company, wn
towed Into Balboa September 20 with
her engine broken down, affording to
a dispatch received Thursday by the
Merchants' Exchange. She left the
Columbia river September 2 for Eu-
rope.

soft Wmaixt, &$f'.!

"5 Mi
JXeuibro's
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FREE--e$S.O- O

Trade Checks
to apply on purchase of a Renu-lif- e generator

given at the following; expositions only:

Portland
Business Exposition

Auditorium, Sept. 24th, Last Day Booth No. 56
By Dr. A. O. Berg and Mrs. Witt.

Seattle, Wash.
Food Show

--Arena Building, Sept. 21st to Oct. 1st Booth No. 60
By Dr. N. Lewis, Mr. Wra. Oeder.

Tacoma, Wash-Electric-
al

Exposition
By Mrs. E. R. Bullardl

Violet Ray
Headquarters 425 Washington Street Portland

Exclusive Distributors Renulife Line
Oregon and Washington

Insist on a Imitated But Not Duplicated.

n

Mim

Renulife

3 Big
Raincoat

Specials!
SATURDAY

ONLY

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

Raincoats
$12J0

Reduced
from ?20 and $22.50

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
Superb Double Service

Raincoats
Suitable for Rain or

Shine

Usually sold J22.60 to
$27.50

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

Raincoats
including a biff assortment
of Scotch Tweed, Cravenette
proofed GABARDINES, Rub-

berized Silk Coats, Loraine
Cashmeres and superb rain or
shine coats

$22
Usually sold from $30 to $35.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE
RAINCOAT HOUSE

IN PORTLAND

ivsVitafnrf
PjRAlNCDJlT G'COMPANY

334 WASHINGTON
Opposite Owl Drug Co.

Rheumatism Due

to Waste Products

injhe Blood

For Genuine Relief Your Blood
Must Be Purified.

As ths blood circulates. It has two
functions to perform. Flrat: to carry
nourishment to all parts of tho body.
Second.: to take up the waste products
and cant them out through the proper
channels.

When waste products accumulate In
he system they are a menace to life.

They cause a lowered vitality, many
forms of akin disorders and rheuma-
tism.

There Is no disease more painful:
nor a disease that will lead to 1

i.iuch serious trouble as rheumatism.
Gtnuine relief can be had only by
correcting tho baalo trouble ame
product a.

Thousands and thousands of men
and women during the past E0 years
have cleared their blood of waste
products with S. g. S. It is the ideal
remedy for rheumatism, because it re-
moves the poisonous waste matter
which is causing the trouble. There
are no bad after effects and the renuit
Is wonderful. Begin taking S. S. S.
today and write for Illustrat-
ed booklet, 'Facts about the blood"

free.
Fersonal medical advice, without

charge, may also be had by sending a
complete description of your case. Ad-
dress Chief Medical Director. Swift
Specific Co., 730 S. S. 8. Laboratory.
Atlanta, Ga. All Kood drug stores aell
S. S. 6. Adv.
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